
HAMBURGER SLIDER.................7.50
wanderer farms® beef patty on a slider bun 
(add cheese for .50) 
GO BIG by adding a second slider for 2.50

FRIED CHICKEN WRAP...........10.25
chopped gluten free chicken tenders, bacon, 
lettuce, tomato and cheese tossed in ranch 
dressing and wrapped in a flour tortilla

FISH ‘n‛ CHIPS........................7.50
one fish stick served with fries & ranch dressing 
(may substitute fries for any side)
GO BIG by adding a second fish stick for 2.00

CHARLEE BLU‛S MAC ‘n‛ CHEESE....7.00
add complementary broccoli, bacon,  or chicken

all meals comes with choice of:
milk, chocolate milk, minute maid 

lemonade® or soda

JUICE: Orange, Apple 
or Cranberry..... ............. ............add 1.50
Strawberry Lemonade....................add 1.50
Almond Milk...............................add 1.50

ONE SCOOP ICE CREAM..........3.50
vanilla

BROWNIE BITE...................3.00
served with strawberries and whipped cream

JR. SMOOTHIE....................4.25
strawberry, banana, or mango

JR. MILKSHAKE...................4.50
vanilla

SUNDAE............................4.75
one scoop of vanilla ice cream topped with 
whipped cream, chocolate syrup & oreo crumbles

APPLE ‘n‛ YOGURT DIP............6.00

add 1 cage-free egg and 2 slice of bacon for 3.00 to any breakfast item

MICKEY PANCAKE.................7.00
gluten-free option for additional .50

6 SILVER DOLLAR PANCAKES......7.50
gluten-free option for additional $1

HALF BELGIAN WAFFLE...........8.25
make it a full waffle for 3.00

HALF FRENCH TOAST.............7.25
make it a full order for 3.00

STEEL CUT OATS .................6.00
served with side of brown sugar & milk
add fresh strawberries & bananas  3.00

JR. GOOD STUFF BREAKFAST.....8.50
one egg, any style, two slices of bacon or 
sausage patty and (a) hashbrowns or fresh 
fruit and one slice of toast or (b) three silver 
dollar pancake (+.50 gluten free)

BREAKFAST SANDWICH............8.25
one egg with a pork sausage patty and cheddar 
cheese on a grilled english muffin served with 
apple slices

BREAKFAST WRAP...................9.50
scrambled eggs, bacon, hashbrowns & shredded 
cheese wrapped in a warm flour tortilla served 
with fresh fruit

GF CHICKEN TENDER................... 7.50
one gluten free chicken tender served with 
ranch dressing
GO BIG by adding a second tender for 2.00

CARL CRUZ‛S CHEESE QUESADILLA..6.50

LANDON‛S HALF GRILLED CHEESE...5.50
GO BIG to a full sandwich for 1.00

CHICKEN CORN DOG...................6.00
made with 100% whole grains and 0% trans fat

BEAN & CHEESE BURRITO...................7.00
black beans & mixed cheese
wrapped in a flour tortilla

comes with choice of steamed veggies, fruit, 
carrot/celery, rice, black beans, or fries

for kids 12 & under


